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I am delighted to be able to report another successful and exciting year at LabTech Systems. In the past twelve 
months the Company has continued to meet its milestones and secure the commercialisation path for its 
MicroStreak® technology, which automates agar-plate preparation in pathology laboratories.

Over the course of the year the Company has consolidated its relationships with two of Australia’s leading 
development companies, Invetech and Leica Microsystems, in order to bring the technology to market. Clinical 
testing and market development trials were conducted in Australia, France, Germany and USA and the 
manufacturing technology was established in Australia. 

On completion of the first three Beta prototypes of MicroStreak, LabTech Systems received a second licence 
payment from bioMérieux of €1.0 million (AUD$1.69 million) in March 2008. In April 2008 the development of 
MicroStreak received a further boost in funding with AusIndustry approving a $642 thousand variation to the 
LabTech Systems Commercial Ready Grant. This increase represented an additional 30% of funding to be added 
to the $2.14 million grant awarded in March 2007. The new total value of the grant is $2.78 million, representing 
50 percent of the eligible expenditure for the development of MicroStreak. LabTech Systems is responsible for 
providing the matching funds.

During the year, the Company strengthened its relationship with its international partner, bioMérieux, a world 
leader in the field of in vitro diagnostics. The Company has assisted bioMérieux in its preparations for product 
introduction and launch, with particularly successful showings at prestigious international scientific meetings in 
Europe and USA.

The year culminated with the introduction and demonstration of advanced pre-production prototypes at prestigious 
international scientific industry meetings in Europe and the USA. 

MicroStreak represents a significant advancement and step change in the way agar plates are processed around 
the world. The benefits will be greater specimen throughput, more accuracy and lower costs. Importantly, the 
system will also free highly qualified staff from manual specimen manipulation, allowing more time for analysis 
and reporting. Feedback from laboratories on the pre-production prototypes has been very encouraging and 
laboratories worldwide keenly await the availability of the product. 

The company is on track for the first commercial sales of the MicroStreak technology in the second half of the 
calendar year 2008. The technology will be marketed under bioMérieux branding as PREVI™ Isola, in the second 
half of 2008.

After the financial report was closed, a third licence payment of AUD$1.78 million was received. In addition the 
Company announced that its Chinese Design Patent had been issued. 

It is with keen anticipation that I look toward to the coming year as our MicroStreak technology makes its entrance 
into the international diagnostics market. I would like to take this opportunity to thank you, our shareholders, for 
all your support as we embark on this exciting phase of development. 

Yours sincerely,

Bob Finder  
Chairman

22 September 2008
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CORPORATE GOVERnAnCE
STATEMEnT

The Board has implemented policies and practices to comply 
with the ASX Corporate Governance Council principles and 
recommendations, except where otherwise identified in this 
statement. 

The Board of Directors
The board is responsible for the governance of the company 
and guides and monitors the business and affairs of LabTech 
Systems on behalf of the Shareholders to whom it is 
accountable. To ensure the board is well equipped to discharge 
its responsibilities it has established governance policies and 
practices for its own operations.

Board Composition
The board has adopted the following principles in respect of 
board composition:

•	 the	board	is	to	be	comprised	of	non-executive	Directors	with	
the exception of the Chief Executive Officer and Managing 
Director. Non-Executive Directors bring a wider perspective to 
the board’s consideration of strategic, risk and performance 
matters and are best placed to exercise independent 
judgement and review and constructively challenge the 
performance of management

•	 in	recognition	of	the	importance	of	independent	views	the	
Chairman must be an independent non-executive Director and 
all Directors are required to bring independent judgement to 
bear in their board decision-making. 

•	 the	Chairman	is	elected	by	the	full	board	and	is	required	to	
meet regularly with the Chief Executive Officer and Managing 
Director

•	 the	Company	is	to	maintain	a	mix	of	Directors	on	the	board	
from different backgrounds with complementary skills and 
experience

•	 Directors	are	not	required	to	hold	shares	in	the	Company	but	
are encouraged to do so

•	 the	board	is	required	to	undertake	an	annual	board	
performance review and consider the appropriate mix of skills 
required by the board to maximise its effectiveness.

Responsibilities
The responsibilities of the board include:

•	 contributing	to	the	development	of	and	approving	the	
corporate strategy

•	 reviewing	and	approving	business	plans;	the	annual	budget	
and financial plans including available resources and major 
capital expenditure initiatives.

•	 overseeing	and	monitoring:

- organisational performance and the achievement of the 
Company’s strategic goals and objectives

- compliance with the Company’s code of conduct

- progress of significant corporate projects

•	 monitoring	financial	performance	including	approval	of	the	
annual and half-year financial reports and liaison with the 
Company’s external auditors

•	 appointment,	performance	assessment	and,	if	necessary,	
removal of the Chief Executive Officer and Managing Director

•	 ratifying	the	appointment	and/or	removal	and	contributing	to	
the performance assessment of the Chief Financial Officer 
(CFO) the Company Secretary, and other executives reporting 
directly to the Chief Executive Officer and Managing Director.

•	 ensuring	the	risks	facing	the	Company	have	been	identified,	
and appropriate and adequate control, monitoring, 
accountability and reporting mechanisms are in place

•	 enhancing	and	protecting	the	reputation	of	the	Company

•	 reporting	to	shareholders	and	protecting	their	interests.

Board Members
Details of the members of the board, their experience, 
expertise, qualification, term of office and independent 
status are set out in the Directors’ report under the heading 
“information on Directors”. There are four independent  
non-executive Directors, one non-executive and one executive 
Director at the date of signing the Directors’ report.

In addition the board seeks to the ensure that:

•	 at	any	point	in	time,	its	membership	represents	an	 
appropriate balance between Directors with experience and 
knowledge of the Company and Directors with an external or 
fresh perspective and the ability to add value to the board’s 
deliberations on current and emerging issues

•	 the	size	of	the	board	is	conducive	to	effective	discussion	and	
efficient decision making.

Directors’ Independence
The board has adopted specific principles in relation to 
Directors’ independence. These state that to be deemed 
independent for the purposes of service on the Board and 
the Board Committees, a Director must, in the opinion of 
the board, be a non-executive Director who is not a member 
of management and who is free of any business or other 
relationship that could materially interfere with – or could 
reasonably be perceived to materially interfere with – the 
independent exercise of their judgment.

In judging whether a Director is independent, the board will 
have regard to whether the Director:

•	 is	a	substantial	shareholder	of	the	Company	or	an	officer	of,	or	
otherwise associated directly with, a substantial shareholder 
of the Company

•	 has	within	the	last	three	years	been	employed	in	an	executive	
capacity by the Company

•	 has	within	the	last	three	years	been	a	principal	of	a	material	
professional advisor or a material consultant to the Company, 
or an employee materially associated with the service provided

•	 is	a	material	supplier	or	customer	of	the	Company,	or	an	
officer of or otherwise associated directly or indirectly with a 
material supplier or customer

•	 has	a	material	contractual	relationship	with	the	Company	
other than as a Director of the Company

•	 has	been	on	the	board	for	a	period	which	could,	or	could	
reasonably be perceived to, materially interfere with the 
Director’s ability to act in the best interests of the Company

Materiality for these purposes is determined on both 
quantitative and qualitative bases. An amount of over 5% 
of annual turnover of the Company or relevant supplier or 
customer is considered material for these purposes. In 
addition, a transaction of any amount or a relationship is 
deemed material if knowledge of it impacts the shareholders’ 
understanding of the Director’s performance.

The board considers the following Directors to be independent 
Directors: R A Finder, C M Costello, P A Mariani, and S P 
Mathwin.

Meetings of Non-Executive Directors
The board has recently adopted a practice where  
non-executive Directors meet during the year, in a scheduled 
session without the presence of management, to discuss the 
operation of the board and a range of other matters. Relevant 
matters arising from these meetings are shared with the full 
board.
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Term of Office
The Company’s Constitution specifies that one third of all 
Directors (with the exception of the Chief Executive Officer 
and Managing Director) must retire from office at each annual 
general meeting (AGM). Where eligible, a Director may stand 
for re-election subject to the limitation that on attaining the 
age of 72 years the Director will retire, by agreement, at the 
next AGM and will not seek re-election.

Chairman and Chief Executive Officer and  
Managing Director
The Chairman is responsible for leading the board, ensuring 
that board activities are organised and efficiently conducted 
and for ensuring Directors are properly briefed for meetings. The 
Chief Executive Officer and Managing Director is responsible 
for implementing Company strategies and policies.

Commitments
The board normally holds at least eleven scheduled board 
meetings and an additional corporate strategy workshop 
during the year. Additional board meetings are held at short 
notice if required to consider urgent matters.

Non-Executive Directors are expected to spend at least twenty 
days a year preparing for and attending board and committee 
meetings and associated activities.

The number of meetings of the Company’s board of Directors 
and of each board committee held during the year ended 30 
June 2008, and the number of meetings attended by each 
Director is disclosed on page 14.

It is the Company’s practice to allow the Chief Executive 
Officer and Managing Director to accept appointments 
outside the Company with prior written approval of the board. 
No appointments of this nature were accepted during the 
year ended 30 June 2008. The CEO and Managing Director 
continues as a Director of Oncaidia Ltd.

The commitments of non-executive Directors are reviewed 
each year as part of the annual performance assessment.

Prior to appointment or being submitted for re-election each 
non-executive Director is required to specifically acknowledge 
that they have and will continue to have the time available to 
discharge their responsibilities to the Company.

Conflict of Interests
Directors are expected to inform the board of any potential 
conflicts of interest.

Independent Professional Advice
Directors and board committees have the right, in connection 
with their duties and responsibilities, to seek independent 
professional advice at the Company’s expense. Prior written 
approval of the Chairman is required, but this will not be 
unreasonably withheld.

Performance Assessment
The board has adopted a policy to review its own performance 
and that of the committees, annually. The first review was 
conducted in the 2008 financial year. The Chairman also 
speaks to each Director individually regarding their role as 
Director. The results from the review have been developed into 
a series of action items to improve performance. 

Corporate Reporting
The Chief Executive Officer and Managing Director and CFO 
have made the following certifications to the board:

•	 that	the	Company’s	financial	reports	are	complete	and	present	
a true and fair view, in all material respects, of the financial 
condition and operational results of the Company

•	 that	the	above	statement	is	founded	on	a	sound	system	of	
internal control and risk management which implements the 
policies adopted by the board and that the Company’s risk 
management and internal controls are operating efficiently 
and effectively in all material respects.

This certification was performed for the year ended 30 June 
2008.

Board Committees
The board has established two committees to assist in the 
execution of its duties and to allow detailed consideration 
of complex issues. These committees are the Nominations 
and Remuneration Committee and Audit Committee. Both 
committees are comprised entirely of non-executive Directors. 
The committee structure and membership is reviewed on an 
annual basis.

Each committee has its own written charter setting out its 
role and responsibilities, composition, structure, membership 
requirements and the manner in which the committee is to 
operate. These charters are reviewed on an annual basis. All 
matters determined by committees are submitted to the full 
board as recommendations for board decision.

Minutes of committee meetings are tabled as soon as 
practicable at subsequent board meetings. Additional 
requirements for specific reporting by the committees to 
the board are addressed in the charter of the individual 
committees.

Lusia Guthrie, CEO and MD, with PREVI Isola prototype at the  
European Congress of Clinical Microbiology and Infectious Diseases.
Barcelona, Spain, 19-22 April 2008. 

bioMeriéux marketing material and trademark for MicroStreak. 
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CORPORATE GOVERnAnCE
STATEMEnT

Nominations and Remuneration Committee
The current members of the Nominations and Remuneration 
Committee are as follows:

D P LeMessurier (Chairman)

R A Finder (Independent Non-Executive Director)

P A Mariani (Independent Non-Executive Director)

Details of the Directors’ qualifications, experience and 
attendance at Committee meetings are set out in the 
Directors’ Report.

The Nominations and Remuneration Committee operates in 
accordance with its charter. The Committee advises the board 
on suitable candidates for the position of Director. When the 
need for a new Director is identified or an existing Director 
is required to stand for re-election, the Committee reviews 

the range of skills, experience and expertise on the board, 
identifies the needs and prepares a short-list of candidates. 
Where necessary, advice is sought from independent search 
candidates. The Committee also reviews the remuneration for 
Directors including Directors’ participation in the Company’s 
Executive Options Plan. New Directors are provided with a 
letter of appointment setting out their responsibilities, rights 
and the terms and conditions of their employment. All new 
Directors participate in a comprehensive, formal induction 
program, which covers financial, strategic, operations and 
risk management issues as well as expectations for Director 
behaviour. 

The Committee advises the board on remuneration policies 
and practices generally, and makes specific recommendations 
on remuneration packages and other terms of employment for 
the Chief Executive Officer and Managing Director and other 
senior executives. The Company’s remuneration practices are 
disclosed in greater detail in the remuneration report included 
in the Directors’ report.

Each senior executive has an employment contract covering a 
range of matters including their duties, rights, responsibilities 
and any entitlements on termination. The standard contract 
refers to a specific position description.

Expertise in specific areas (e.g. marketing) is provided by 
consultants to the company, engaged under consultancy 
agreements detailing duties, responsibilities and fees. 

Director and Executive remuneration and other terms of 
employment are reviewed annually by the committee having 
regard to personal and corporate performance, contribution 
to long term growth, relevant comparative information and 
independent expert advice.

Further information on Directors’ and executives’ 
remuneration is set out in the Directors’ report.

Audit Committee
The current members of the Audit Committee are as follows:

C M Costello (Chairman)

S P Mathwin (Independent Non-Executive Director)

Details of the Directors’ qualifications, expertise, experience 
and attendance at audit committee meetings are set out in the 
Directors’ Report.

The Chairman of the Audit Committee does not have specific 
qualifications in accounting or finance. Nonetheless, the board 
is satisfied that the Audit Committee has appropriate financial 
expertise and that members have a working knowledge of the 
finances of the Company.

The Audit Committee operates in accordance with a charter. 
The main responsibilities of the committee are to:

•	 review,	assess	and	approve	the	annual	report,	the	half-year	
financial report and all other financial information published 
by the Company or released to the Australian Securities 
Exchange (ASX)

•	 assist	the	board	in	reviewing	the	effectiveness	of	the	
Company’s internal control environment covering:

- reliability of financial reporting

- effectiveness and efficiency of operations

- compliance with applicable laws and regulations

•	 recommend	to	the	board	the	appointment,	removal	and	
remuneration of the external auditor, and review the terms 
of their engagement, the scope and quality of the audit and 
assess their performance

•	 consider	the	independence	and	competence	of	the	external	
auditor on an ongoing basis

John Glasson, Scientific Director & inventor of the MicroStreak streaking concept, 
with PREVI Isola prototype at 108th General Meeting of the American Society for 
Microbiology. Boston, USA, 1-5 June 2008.
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•	 review	and	approve	the	level	of	non-audit	services	provided	by	
the external auditor and ensure it does not adversely impact 
on auditor independence

•	 review	and	monitor	related	party	transactions	and	assess	their	
propriety

•	 report	to	the	board	on	matters	relevant	to	the	committee’s	role	
and responsibilities.

In fulfilling its responsibilities, the Audit Committee:

•	 receives	regular	reports	from	management	and	the	external	
auditor

•	 meets	with	the	external	auditor	at	least	twice	a	year	or	more	
frequently if necessary

•	 requires	the	Chief	Executive	Officer	and	Managing	Director	
and CFO to state in writing to the board that the Company’s 
financial reports present a true and fair view, in all material 
respects, of the Company’s financial condition, operational 
results and are in accordance with relevant accounting 
standards

•	 reviews	any	significant	disagreements	between	the	external	
auditor and management, irrespective of whether they have 
been resolved

•	 meets	separately	with	the	external	auditor	at	least	once	a	year	
without the presence of management

•	 provides	the	external	auditor	with	a	clear	line	of	direct	
communication at any time to either the Chairman of the 
committee or the Chairman of the board.

The Audit Committee has authority, within the scope of its 
responsibilities, to seek any information it requires from any 
employee or external party.

External Auditors
The Company and Audit Committee policy is to appoint 
external auditors who clearly demonstrate quality and 
independence. The performance of the external auditor is 
reviewed annually and applications for tender of external audit 
services are requested as deemed appropriate, taking into 
consideration assessment of performance, existing value and 
tender costs.

The current audit engagement partner was introduced for 
the audit for the year ended 30 June 2005, and in accordance 
with the transitional provisions of the five year rotation 
requirement, will rotate off the engagement at the conclusion 
of the 30 June 2010 audit.

An analysis of fees paid to the external auditors, including a 
breakdown of fees for non-audit services, is provided in the 
Director’s Report. It is the policy of the external auditors to 
provide an annual declaration of their independence to the 
Audit Committee.

The external auditor is requested to attend the AGM and be 
available to answer shareholder questions about the conduct 
of the audit and the preparation and content of the audit 
report.

Risk Assessment and Management
The board is responsible for ensuring there are adequate 
policies in relation to overseeing and managing risk and 
internal control systems. The Company policies are designed 
to ensure strategic, operational, legal, reputation and financial 
risks are identified, assessed, addressed and monitored to 
enable achievement of the Company’s objectives.

Considerable importance is placed on maintaining a strong 
control environment. There is an organisation structure 
with clearly drawn lines of accountability and delegation of 
authority. Adherence to the code of conduct is required at all 
times and the board actively promotes a culture of quality and 
integrity.

The Company’s risk management policy is approved by the 
board.

The board holds an annual corporate strategy workshop 
attended by the board and key managers and consultants. 
This reviews the Company’s strategic direction in detail and 
includes specific focus on the identification of the key business 
and financial risks which could prevent the Company from 
achieving its objectives.

In addition the board requires that each major proposal 
submitted to the board for decision be accompanied by 
a comprehensive risk assessment and, where required 
management’s proposed mitigation strategies.

Code	of	Conduct	/	Trading	Policy
The Company has a Code of Conduct, which recognises the 
need for Directors and employees to observe the highest 
standards of behaviour and business ethics when engaging 
in corporate activity. The Code requires that at all times 
all Company personnel act with integrity, objectivity and in 
compliance with the spirit of the law and Company policies.

Under the Company’s trading policy, the purchase and sale 
of Company securities by Directors and employees is only 
permitted in defined trading windows following the release of 
the half-yearly and annual financial results to the market and 
adequate time has been given for this to be reflected in the 
security’s price.

The Code of Conduct and the Company’s trading policy are 
provided to each new employee as part of their induction 
training and all employees are required to comply with them.

Continuous Disclosure and Shareholder 
Communication
The Company Secretary has been nominated as the person 
responsible for communications with the ASX. This role 
includes responsibility for ensuring compliance with the 
continuous disclosure requirements in the ASX listing rules 
and overseeing and coordinating information disclosure to 
the ASX, analysts, brokers, shareholders, the media and the 
public.

When analysts are briefed on aspects of the Company’s 
operations, the material used in the presentation is either 
specifically released to the ASX before the presentation or is 
already publicly available information. In the event that any 
price sensitive information has been inadvertently disclosed, 
this information is also immediately released to the ASX.

All recent Company announcements, media releases, details 
of Company meetings, and financial reports are available on 
the Company’s website, www.labtechsystems.com.  
The website also provides a mechanism for shareholders to 
communicate with the Company through electronic means.

Use of Cash and Assets in a form readily  
Convertible to Cash
In accordance with ASX listing rule 4.10.19 the company 
confirms that during the reporting period, it has used cash and 
assets in a form readily convertible to cash at admission time 
in a manner consistent with its business activities.
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Your Directors present their report on the company for the  
year ended 30 June 2008.

Directors
The names of the Directors in office at any time during or 
since the end of the year are:

Robert Andrew Finder 
Chairman

Lusia Halina Guthrie 
Chief Executive Officer and Managing Director

Douglas Peter LeMessurier

Catherine Mary Costello 

Paul Andrew Mariani

Stephen Paul Mathwin

Directors have been in office since the start of the financial 
year to the date of this report, unless otherwise stated.

Company Secretary
The following person held the position of company secretary  
at the end of the financial year:

Jamie Todd Dreckow

Qualifications
Bachelor of Arts (Accountancy), Chartered Accountant

Experience
Jamie is a partner of Edwards Marshall Chartered 
Accountants, where he has worked for 19 years.  He is a 
registered company auditor and is also a board member of 
the Nurses Board of South Australia and past Director of the 
Repatriation General Hospital.

Principal Activities
The principal activities of the company during the financial 
year were those of researching and further developing 
innovative technologies for the healthcare and laboratory 
supply markets.

There were no significant changes in the nature of the entity’s 
principal activities during the financial year.

Operating Results
The	profit	/	(loss)	of	the	company	for	the	year	ended	30	June	
2008 after tax was $721,911 (2007 $965,338). 

Dividends Paid or Recommended
There were no dividends paid or recommended to be paid.

Review of Operations
The	2007/08	Year	commenced	with	the	introduction	in	July	
2007 of MicroStreak to delegates attending the Australian 
Society for Microbiology Annual Meeting in Adelaide. 
MicroStreak was also the subject of focus groups held at 
the American Association for Clinical Chemistry (AACC) 
Conference in Chicago with key potential US customers.  
The purpose of these introductions was to obtain feedback 
on the design and functionality of MicroStreak to support the 
scientific and engineering development programme.

As commercialisation partner, bioMérieux took an active 
interest in the technology development programme, offering 
technical and engineering advice in support of compliance 
with international regulatory requirements (as the future 
manufacturer and distributor of the product). bioMérieux also 
specified the final styling of the product and funded a software 
enhancement project to ensure global market acceptance of 
the product. 

LabTech Systems commissioned ESI, France, to undertake 
the development of a theoretical computational fluid dynamics 
model of the MicroStreak applicator. It is intended that 
LabTech Systems and bioMérieux will use the mathematical 
model as a development and diagnostic tool for MicroStreak 
robotics.

In a second ancillary project, necessary for taking the product 
to market, LabTech Systems and bioMérieux collaborated on 
the development of a non-microbiological test system for the 
rapid and safe assessment of MicroStreak functionality once 
installed in the client laboratory. This work was undertaken at 
the Ian Wark Institute of the University of South Australia.

Hosico Engineering, Melbourne, was engaged to develop the 
manufacturing technology for the MicroStreak applicator and 
manufacture applicators under GMP conditions for use in 
scientific validation studies and instrument trials. Melbourne 
companies Steritech and Consulchem were engaged to 
validate the applicator sterilisation process. The MicroStreak 
applicator is the single-use, disposable consumable, that 
affects the novel and unique agar plate-streaking pattern. 

LabTech Systems entered into a Deed of Variation to 
effect amendments to the IP License Agreement in line 
with the progress of the technology development and 
commercialisation programmes. The relevant Schedules were 
replaced with updated development plans and specifications. 
In addition, bioMérieux’s sublicense rights were extended 
subject to certain conditions being satisfied. There were no 
material changes to the license fee and royalty provisions of 
the IP License Agreement. 

In January 2008, the company was awarded an AusIndustry 
Export Market Development Grant of $60,121.

PCT patent applications were filed in respect of four new 
international patent applications for various novel robotic 
and instrumentation features. Additional patent infringement 
searching was undertaken, focusing on USA and Japan.

The Concept Development Prototype (CDP) used by John 
Glasson at the Institute of Medical and Veterinary Science 
(IMVS), Adelaide, earlier in 2007, was shipped to France where 
bioMérieux scientists used it to validate the scientific claims 
made by LabTech Systems.

The technology development programme saw a number of 
Beta prototypes built and shipped overseas for clinical and 
market development trials. At the end of June 2008, Beta units 
were located in France, Germany, USA and Melbourne.

An article was published in a pre-eminent international 
scientific journal explaining the superior results afforded 
by MicroStreak: “Evaluation of an Automated Instrument 
for Inoculating and Spreading Samples onto Agar Plates”, 
J. H. Glasson, L. H. Guthrie, D. J. Nielsen and F. A. Bethell, 
JOURNAL OF CLINICAL MICROBIOLOGY, Apr. 2008, p. 
1281–1284 Vol. 46, No. 4. 

LabTech Systems participated with bioMérieux in unveiling and 
presenting MicroStreak – to be sold as PREVI Isola – at major 
international scientific meetings in Europe and USA. 

Mr John Glasson was appointed as the company’s Scientific 
Director and Dr Graeme Cross extended his tenure as 
MicroStreak Programme Manager.
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Financial Position
The net assets of the company have increased by $748,389 
from $12,137,608 in 30 June 2007 to $12,885,997 in 2008.  
The increase has resulted from the following factors:

•	 The	company	continued	to	outlay	expenditure	on	securing	 
and ongoing development of MicroStreak.

•	 Awarded	a	further	$641,676	under	the	AusIndustry	
Commercial Ready Grant.

Significant Changes in State of Affairs
The following significant changes in the state of affairs of the 
company occurred during the year ended 30 June 2008:

•	 During	the	past	year,	LabTech	Systems	continued	its	program	
of engineering development and transfer to manufacturing 
of MicroStreak (now called PREVI Isola) to prepare the 
product for market. The company also actively supported the 
commercialisation and launch strategy of its license partner, 
bioMérieux, and participated in the introduction of the product 
to potential customers globally. 

•	 On	18	March	2008,	LabTech	Systems	was	pleased	to	announce	
that it had qualified for a second licence fee payment under 
its exclusive worldwide Licence Agreement with bioMérieux, 
a leading global diagnostics group specialising in equipment 
and products for infectious disease control. As previously 
disclosed, LabTech Systems is to receive licence payments 
in line with successfully reaching certain milestones. The 
company previously received $3,243,000 upon signing of the 
licence agreement in April 2007. With the completion of the 
first three Beta prototypes of MicroStreak, LabTech Systems 
received a second payment of €1.0 million (AUD $1.69 million).

•	 In	April	2008,	the	development	of	MicroStreak	received	a	
boost in funding with AusIndustry approving a $642 thousand 
variation to the LabTech Systems Commercial Ready Grant. 
This increase represented an additional 30% of funding to 
be added to the $2.14 million grant awarded in March 2007. 
The new total value of the grant is $2.78 million, representing 
50 percent of the eligible expenditure for the development of 
MicroStreak. LabTech Systems is responsible for providing the 
matching funds.

•	 In	April	2008,	LabTech	Systems	and	bioMérieux	presented	the	
inaugural display and demonstration of MicroStreak, under 
bioMérieux branding as PREVI Isola, at the 18th European 
Congress of Clinical Microbiology and Infectious Diseases 
(ECCMID) in Barcelona, Spain.

•	 In	June	2008,	following	on	from	the	successful	European	
debut, LabTech Systems and bioMérieux demonstrated PREVI 
Isola at the American Society for Microbiology (ASM) Annual 
Meeting in Boston. ASM is one of the largest international 
conferences aimed at the billion-dollar microbiology 
diagnostic market. 

After Balance Date Events
The Australian launch of PREVI Isola took place during the 
Annual Scientific Meeting and Exhibition of the Australian 
Society for Microbiology (ASM) in Melbourne in July 2008.

LabTech Systems announced the appointment of John 
Glasson, the inventor of the novel streaking technology, as the 
Company’s new Scientific Director effective 4 July 2008. John 
Glasson recently retired as Chief Scientist in Clinical Pathology 
at the Institute of Medical and Veterinary Science in Adelaide.

LabTech Systems qualified for a further licence fee payment of 
€1 million (AUD$1.78 million) with the successful completion 
of Pilot Production Units (PPU) in September. Rights to 
MicroStreak were transferred to bioMérieux in accordance 
with the IP License Agreement.

Future Developments, Prospects and 
Business Strategies
MicroStreak is to be sold worldwide under bioMérieux 
branding and trademarks as PREVI Isola. Full commercial 
launch and first commercial sales are anticipated during 
second	quarter,	2008/09.	

Minimum royalty provisions from applicator sales come into 
effect on 1 January 2009 and it is anticipated that the royalty 
stream should be established by the end of the financial year 
2008/09.

LabTech Systems intends assisting bioMérieux to achieve 
maximum market penetration of PREVI Isola. 

Under the terms of the license agreement, LabTech Systems 
is able to further develop MicroStreak for application in other 
fields. The company will also investigate the potential for 
investing in new technologies.

Environmental Issues
The company’s operations are not subject to significant 
environmental regulation under the law of the Commonwealth 
and State.

PREVI Isola being demonstrated at the European Congress of Clinical Microbiology 
and Infectious Diseases. Barcelona, Spain, 19-22 April 2008.
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Information on Directors 
Robert Andrew Finder

Qualifications
Bachelor of Science Chemical Engineering from the University 
of Detroit

Experience
Bob has more than 30 years experience in the international 
pharmaceutical and chemical industries, and has retired as 
Chief	Executive	Officer	of	Novozymes	GroPep	Limited,	the	
Australian	subsidiary	of	Novozymes,	a	global	biotechnology	
company. Bob was Managing Director and Chief Executive 
Officer	of	GroPep	before	the	Novozymes	acquisition	from	
2002-6.

Prior to joining GroPep in 2002, Mr Finder was President and 
Chief Operating Officer of Mayne Pharma – Americas and 
Asia Pacific. In this role, Mr Finder was responsible for the 
commercial activities for the Americas and Asia Pacific region 
as well as for global research and development for Mayne 
Pharma. Mayne Pharma evolved from Mayne’s acquisition of 
F H Faulding, where Bob was President and Chief Operating 
Officer of Faulding Pharmaceuticals – Asia Pacific. 

Prior to Faulding, Bob’s roles included Vice President 
Manufacturing for Ecogen Inc, in Pennsylvania, Director 
Manufacturing for Rhone-Poulenc (USA) and Managing 
Director of Monsanto Chemicals in Thailand. He is a Member 
of the Australian Institute of Company Directors and the 
American Institute of Chemical Engineers

Interest in Shares Nil

Interest in Options 750,000 Options expiring  
5 December 2017

Third Party Holdings

•	 Sheryl	Jean	Finder 250,000 Ordinary shares 

Directorships held in  
other listed entities Nil

Interest in Contracts Nil

Lusia Halina Guthrie

Qualifications
Masters Degree Science and Technology Commercialisation 
(University of Adelaide) and Bachelor of Applied Science in 
Medical Technology (University of South Australia)

Experience
Lusia has considerable experience in the pathology and 
pharmaceutical industries. She commenced her professional 
career as a Hospital Scientist and Laboratory Manager, 
changing direction after 10 years to join the pharmaceutical 
industry, where she spent the next 13 years. She has executive 
level operations and manufacturing management experience 
with a major international pharmaceutical company. Areas of 
expertise include product development, production and supply 
chain management, project management, industrial relations 
and regulatory compliance. She has also worked in intellectual 
property management and commercialisation for a leading 
Adelaide research institute. 

Lusia is a co-founder of LabTech Systems and is a  
non-executive Director of public company, Oncaidia Ltd. 
She has completed the Australian Institute of Company 
Directors program and has held several non-executive board 
appointments. , 

Lusia has previously served as a member of the Manufacturing 
Consultative Council for the State Government of South 
Australia and currently serves on the AusBiotech Advisory 
Committee, AusMedTech, which is the national group that 
represents the medical devices and diagnostics industry 
sector.

Interest in Shares 4,583,334 
1,375,000

Ordinary Shares 
Class A Options

Interest in Options Nil

Third Party Holdings Nil

Directorships held in  
other listed entities Nil

Interest in Contracts Nil
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Douglas Peter LeMessurier

Qualifications
Sharebroker

Experience
Peter has held positions as State Manager of D & D Tolhurst 
Ltd – South Australia, a national share broking firm, and 
as a Director of the South Australian Asset Management 
Corporation (Chair of Super Fund and a member of its Audit 
and Insurance Committee). Peter is a former board member 
of the Royal Adelaide Hospital Inc.

Peter is a past Commissioner of the South Australian Lotteries 
Commission (past Chair of the Audit Committee) and past 
Member of the Audit Committee. Peter is a co-founder and 
past Chairman of LabTech Systems and is, Chairman of Vet 
Biotechnology Ltd, past Chairman and current Director of 
Oncaidia Ltd, Director of Ascend Group Ltd and was a Director 
of GTL Energy Ltd.

Interest in Shares 1,943,334 Ordinary Shares

Interest in Options 625,000 
250,000

Class A Options 
Class F Options

Third Party Holdings 

•	 Palpet	Pty	Ltd 1,666,667 
500,000

Ordinary Shares 
Class A Options

•	 First	Avenue	 
Investments Pty Ltd

1,666,667 
500,000

Ordinary Shares 
Class A Options

•	 College	Park	 
Investments Pty Ltd

1,666,667 
500,000

Ordinary Shares 
Class A Options

•	 Kytron	Pty	Ltd 2,007,534 
590,000

Ordinary Shares 
Class A Options

Directorships held  
in other listed entities

Vet Biotechnology Limited 
Ascend Group Limited

Interest in Contracts Nil

Catherine Mary Costello

Qualifications
Law Degree – University of Melbourne

Experience
Kate was in management with a commercial law firm before 
establishing a management consultancy. Kate has over 
20 years experience in corporate governance and strategy 
through her consulting work with the boards of client 
organisations, her Directorships and her previous involvement 
as a facilitator in the Company Directors’ Course offered by 
the Australian Institute of Company Directors.

Kate’s board experience includes Directorships in South 
Australian	Totalizator	Agency	Board,	Australian	Central	Credit	
Union Ltd, Festival City Broadcasters Ltd and Chairmanship 
of Saab Intelligent Transport Systems Ltd and Bassett 
Consulting Engineers. She is currently a Director of Integrated 
Research Ltd, Oncaidia Ltd  and Saab Systems and a member 
of the Independent Selection Committee, University of 
Adelaide.

Interest in Shares Nil

Interest in Options Nil

Third Party Holdings

•	 Costello	Consulting	 
Pty Ltd

750,000 
250,000

Class B Options 
Class F Options

Directorships held in  
other listed entities Integrated Research Ltd

Interest in Contracts Nil
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Information on Directors cont.
Paul Andrew Mariani

Qualifications 
Bachelor of Science (California)

Experience
Paul was a Commissioned Officer in the US Army from 1968 
to 1970. He was Chief Executive Officer and Chairman of 
dried fruit processor, Angas Park Fruit Company and has 
vast experience in the US and South Pacific markets in fruit 
processing, agriculture and dried meat processing. Paul also 
has experience in community hospitals and various charitable 
organisations. He was a Director of public companies Vet 
Biotechnology Ltd, SDP Technology and APOMAB Ltd. 

Interest in Shares Nil

Interest in Options Nil

Third Party Holdings 

•	 Mr	&	Mrs	Mariani	as	
trustee for the Paul 
Mariani Superannuation 
Fund

833,334 
250,000

Ordinary Shares 
Class A Options

Directorships held in other 
listed entities Nil

Interest in Contracts Nil

Stephen Paul Mathwin

Qualifications
Law Degree – University of Adelaide

Experience
Stephen has more than 30 year’s experience as a legal 
practitioner, including being a partner with the Adelaide law 
firm Kelly & Co from 1988 to 2001. In that time he headed 
the firm’s Employment, Industrial Law and Superannuation 
sections. He was also responsible for managing much of 
Kelly and Co’s internal risk management functions. Stephen 
remains a consultant to the firm. 

Stephen is Deputy Chair and Chairman of the Investment 
Committee of Non Government Schools (NGS) Superannuation 
Fund, a fund of in excess of $3 billion. He is also the Chairman 
of Brown Wood Panels Pty Ltd, Australian Timbers Pty Ltd 
and Poly Products Co Pty Ltd, a Director of the McArthur 
Management Group of Companies, Albox Australia Pty Ltd and 
Paragon Equity Limited.

Interest in Shares Nil

Interest in Options 500,000 Class E Options

Third Party Holdings

•	 Ruin	Pty	Ltd	as	trustee 
for the Steve Mathwin 
Superannuation Fund

1,013,000 
150,000

Ordinary Shares 
Class C Options

Directorships held in other 
listed entities Nil

Interest in Contracts Nil
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Remuneration Report
This report details the nature and amount of remuneration of each key management person of LabTech Systems, and for the 
executives receiving the highest remuneration.

Remuneration Policy
The Remuneration Policy of LabTech Systems has been designed to align key management personnel objectives with shareholder 
and business objectives by providing a fixed remuneration component and offering specific long-term incentives based on key 
performance areas affecting the Company’s financial results. 

The key objectives of the Remuneration Policy are to appropriately and effectively attract and retain the best executives and 
Directors to run and manage the company, as well as create goals congruent between Directors, executives and shareholders.

The Remuneration Policy, setting the terms and conditions for non-executive and executive Directors and other senior executives, 
was developed by the Remuneration Committee and approved by the board. 

The Remuneration Policy has been tailored to increase goal congruence between shareholders and Directors and executives with:

•	 Performance	bonuses	based	on	Key	Performance	Indicators	(KPI’s);	and

•	 Issue	of	Options	to	the	Directors	and	executives	to	encourage	the	alignment	of	personal	and	shareholder	interests.

The	following	table	shows	the	gross	revenue,	profits/	(losses)	and	earnings	per	share	for	the	past	four	years.	The	Board	is	of	
the opinion that the results can be attributed in part to the previously described Remuneration Policy and is satisfied that this 
continued improvement has lead to increased shareholder wealth over the past four years:

2008 2007 2006 2005

Revenue $2.3m $3.6m $0.02m $0.01m

Net	Profit	/	(Loss) $0.72m $0.97m $(0.42m) $(0.58)

Basic Earnings per share (cents per share) 0.73 1.31 (1.08) (3.24)

Diluted Earnings per share (cents per share) 0.54 0.90 (1.08) (3.24)

The LabTech Systems board’s policy for determining the nature and amount of remuneration for board members and senior 
company executives follows.

Executive Terms & Conditions
All executives receive a base salary, based on length of 
service, professional qualifications and experience and 
superannuation, fringe benefits, options and performance 
incentives.

The Nomination and Remuneration Committee reviews 
executive packages annually by reference to the company’s 
performance, executive performance and comparable 
information from industry sectors and other listed companies 
in similar industries.

Performance Measurement
The performance of executives is measured against 
criteria agreed annually with each executive and is based 
predominantly on the forecast growth of the company’s profits 
and shareholders’ value.

All bonuses and incentives must be linked to predetermined 
performance criteria. The board may, however, exercise its 
discretion in relation to approving incentives, bonuses and 
options, and can decide changes to the Nomination and 
Remuneration Committee’s recommendations.

Any change must be justified by reference to measurable 
performance criteria. The policy is designed to attract the 
highest calibre of executives and reward them for performance 
that results in long term growth in shareholder wealth.

Executives are also entitled to participate in the employee 
share and option arrangements.

As part of executives’ remuneration package there is a 
performance-based component consisting of key performance 
indicators. The intention of this programme is to facilitate 
goal congruence between executives of the business and 
shareholders.

Key Performance Indicators – KPI’s:
•	 Are	set	annually	by	the	board	on	recommendation	from	

Nomination and Remuneration Committee. The measures 
are specifically tailored to the responsibility areas in which the 
Director	/	executive	is	directly	involved.

•	 Target	areas	the	board	believes	hold	greater	potential	for	
business expansion and profit.

•	 Cover	financial	and	non-financial	as	well	as	short-	and	
long-term goals.

•	 The	level	set	for	each	KPI	is	based	on	budgeted	figures	for	
the company and respective industry standards.

•	 Performance	in	relation	to	KPI’s	is	assessed	annually,	with	
minor quarterly reviews.

•	 Bonuses	being	awarded	depend	on	the	number	and	difficulty	
of the KPI’s achieved.

Following the assessment, the KPI’s are reviewed by the 
Nomination and Remuneration Committee in light of the 
desired and actual outcomes. The efficacy of the KPI’s is 
assessed in relation to the company’s goals and shareholder 
wealth, before the KPI’s are set for the following year. Where 
advisable, independent reports are obtained from external 
organisations.

Superannuation
Executive Directors and executives receive a superannuation 
guarantee contribution, required by the government, which is 
currently 9% and do not receive any other retirement benefits. 
Individuals may choose to sacrifice part of their salary to 
increase payments towards superannuation.
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Non-Executive Directors
The board policy is to remunerate non-executive Directors at market rates for comparable companies for time, commitment and 
responsibilities. The Nomination and Remuneration Committee determines payments to non-executive Directors and reviews 
their remuneration annually, based on market practice, duties and accountability. Independent external advice is sought when 
required.

The maximum aggregate amount of fees that can be paid to non-executive Directors is subject to approval by shareholders at the 
Annual General Meeting.

Fees for non-executive Directors are not linked to the performance of the company. To align Directors’ interests with shareholder 
interests, the Directors are encouraged to hold shares in the company and are able to participate in the employee option plan.

Shares & Options
Shares given to Directors and executives are valued at their fair value on the date granted based on market prices. Options given 
to Directors and executives are valued at their fair value using the Binomial option pricing model.

Performance Based Remuneration

Key Management Personnel Remuneration

2008
Cash Salary, Fees 

& Commissions
Superannuation 

Contributions
Cash  

Bonus
Non-Cash 

Benefits Shares Options Total

$000 $000 $000 $000 $000 $000 $000

Mr R A Finder 13 71 - - - 26 110

Mr D P LeMessurier 43 4 - - - 15 62

Mrs L H Guthrie 178 54 - - - - 232

Mr P A Mariani 43 4 - - - - 47

Mrs C M Costello 50 5 - - - 15 70

Mr S P Mathwin - 49 - - - 42 91

327 187 - - - 98 612

2007
Cash Salary, Fees 

& Commissions
Superannuation 

Contributions
Cash  

Bonus
Non-Cash 

Benefits Shares Options Total

$000 $000 $000 $000 $000 $000 $000

Mr R A Finder 2 14 - - - - 16

Mr D P LeMessurier 71 6 - - - 1 78

Mrs L H Guthrie 188 96 45 - - - 329

Mr P A Mariani 43 4 - - - - 47

Mrs C M Costello 50 5 - - - 1 56

Mr S P Mathwin 28 3 - - - 2 33

382 128 45 - - 4 559
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Performance Based Remuneration cont.

Options Granted as Remuneration
All options granted vest within two years of issue date and expire within 8 years of vesting.  
All options were granted for nil consideration.

Options granted as Remuneration

2008
Vested  

Number
Granted  
Number

Grant  
Date

Value per 
Option 

at Grant 
Date($)

Exercise 
Price ($)

First 
Exercise 

Date

Late 
Exercise 

Date

Mr R A Finder - 750,000 5/12/07 0.12 0.20 5/12/09 5/12/17

Mr D P LeMessurier - - - - - - -

Mrs L H Guthrie - - - - - - -

Mr P A Mariani - - - - - - -

Mrs C M Costello - - - - - - -

Mr S P Mathwin - - - - - - -

- 750,000

Options granted as Remuneration

2007
Vested  

Number
Granted  
Number

Grant  
Date

Value per 
Option at  

Grant  
Date ($)

Exercise 
Price ($)

First  
Exercise  

Date

Late  
Exercise 

Date

Mr  R A Finder - - - - - - -

Mr D P LeMessurier - 250,000 24/5/07 0.12 0.30 24/5/09 24/5/17

Mrs L H Guthrie - - - - - - -

Mr P A Mariani - - - - - - -

Mrs C M Costello - 250,000 24/5/07 0.12 0.30 24/5/09 24/5/17

Mr S P Mathwin - 500,000 17/4/07 0.17 0.20 17/4/09 17/4/17

- 1,000,000

Options issued as part of Remuneration

Options granted  
as part of  

Remuneration ($)

Total Remuneration 
represented by 

Options (%)

Options  
exercised

Options  
lapsed Total ($)

Mr R A Finder 25,609 23.3 - - 25,609

Mr D P LeMessurier 15,021 24.5 - - 15,021

Mrs L H Guthrie - - - - -

Mr P A Mariani - - - - -

Mrs C M Costello 15,021 21.6 - - 15,021

Mr S P Mathwin 42,558 46.5 - - 42,558

98,209 98,209

Shares Issued on Exercise of Compensation Options
No options were exercised during the year that were granted as compensation in prior periods.
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Meeting of Directors
During the period to 30 June 2008, 13 meetings of Directors 
were held. Attendances by each Director during the reporting 
period were:

Number Eligible  
to attend

Number  
attended

Mr R  A Finder 13 13

Mr D P LeMessurier 13 10

Mrs L H Guthrie 13 13

Mr P A Mariani 13 12

Mrs C M Costello 13 12

Mr S P Mathwin 13 13

During the period to 30 June 2008, 3 meetings of the Audit 
Committee were held. Attendances by each member during 
the reporting period were:

Number Eligible  
to attend

Number  
attended

Mrs C M Costello 3 3

Mr S P Mathwin 3 3

During the period to 30 June 2008, 1 meeting of the 
Nomination and Remuneration Committee was held. 
Attendances by each member during the reporting period 
were:

Number Eligible  
to attend

Number  
attended

Mr R  A Finder 1 1

Mr D P LeMessurier 1 1

Mr P A Mariani 1 0

Indemnifying Officers or Auditor
The company has paid premiums to insure each of the 
following Directors against liabilities for costs and expenses 
incurred by them in defending any legal proceedings arising 
out of their conduct, while acting in the capacity of Director of 
the company, other than conduct involving a wilful breach of 
duty in relation to the company. The amount of premium was 
$3,238 for each Director.

Mr R A Finder

Mr D P LeMessurier

Mrs L H Guthrie

Mr P A Mariani

Mrs C M Costello

Mr S P Mathwin
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Option Details
At the date of this report, the unissued ordinary shares of 
LabTech Systems under option are as follows:

Class Date of Expiry Exercise Price Number of Options No of Shares due on 
Conversion

A 30/06/2012 $0.20 8,045,000 13,408,333

B 30/06/2013 $0.20 6,114,350 10,190,583

C 30/06/2013 $0.20 19,935,000 19,935,000

D 17/04/2012 $0.14 702,369 702,369

E 17/04/2017 $0.20 500,000 500,000

F 24/05/2017 $0.30 500,000 500,000

n/a 5/12/2017 $0.20 750,000 750,000

n/a 5/12/2012 $0.14 921,482 921,482

37,468,201 46,907,767

There have been 58,333 shares issued from the conversion of 
options during the year ended 30 June 2008. No amounts are 
unpaid on any of the shares.

Number of Shares Amount paid on each share

58,333 $0.12

No person entitled to exercise the option had or has any right 
by virtue of the option to participate in any share issue of any 
other body corporate.

Proceedings on behalf of the Company
No person has applied for leave of Court to bring proceedings 
on behalf of the company or intervene in any proceeding 
to which the company is a party for the purpose of taking 
responsibility on behalf of the company for all or any part of 
those proceedings.

The company was not a party to any proceedings during the 
reporting period.

non-audit Services
The board of Directors is satisfied that the provision of 
non-audit services during the year is compatible with the 
general standard of independence for auditors imposed by 
the Corporations Act 2001. The Directors are satisfied that 
the services disclosed below did not compromise the external 
auditor’s independence for the following reasons:

•	 all	non-audit	services	are	reviewed	and	approved	by	the	board	
prior to commencement to ensure they do not adversely affect 
the	integrity	and	objectivity	of	the	auditor;	and

•	 the	nature	of	the	services	provided	do	not	compromise	the	
general principles relating to auditor independence as set out 
in the Institute of Chartered Accountants in Australia and CPA 
Australia’s Professional Statement APES 110: Professional 
Independence.

The	following	fees	for	non-audit	services	were	paid	/	payable	to	
the external auditors during the year ended 30 June 2008: NIL

Auditor Independence Declaration
The auditor’s independence declaration for the year ended 30 
June 2008 has been received and can be found on page 16.

Rounding of Amounts
The	company	is	an	entity	to	which	ASIC	Class	Order	98/100	
applies and, accordingly, amounts in the financial statements 
and Directors report have been rounded to the nearest 
thousand dollars.

Signed in accordance with a resolution of the Board of 
Directors.

Chairman

CEO and Managing Director

Dated at Adelaide this 22nd day of September 2008.
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AUDITORS’ InDEPEnDEnCE
DECLARATIOn
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Note
2008 2007

$000 $000

Revenue 2 2,274 3,569

Consulting Fees 3 c (177) (352)

Employee benefits expense 3 d (967) (602)

Depreciation and amortisation expense (29) (20)

General administration expenses (284) (208)

Impairment of BBX Trade Dollars - (482)

Legal (107) (252)

Marketing (84) (178)

Other Expenses 3 a (398) (315)

Finance Costs (3) (5)

Profit	/	(Loss)	before	income	tax 225 1,155

Income	tax	(expense)	/	benefit 4 a 497 (190)

Net	profit	/	(loss)	for	the	year 722 965

Basic earnings per share (cents per share) 0.73 1.31

Diluted earnings per share (cents per share) 0.54 0.90

The accompanying notes form part of the financial statements

InCOME STATEMEnT
FOR THE yEAR EnDED 30 JUnE 2008
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Note
2008 2007

$000 $000

Assets

Current Assets

Cash and cash equivalents 5 3,942 8,976

Trade and other receivables 6 481 235

Total Current Assets 4,423 9,211

non-Current Assets

Plant and equipment 7 12 8

Deferred tax assets 16 3,682 1,625

Intangible assets 8 11,468 5,812

Total non-Current Assets 15,162 7,445

Total Assets 19,585 16,656

Current Liabilities

Trade and other payables 10 875 1,424

Financial liabilities 11 9 1,424

Total Current Liabilities 884 2,848

non-Current Liabilities

Financial liabilities 11 2,503 -

Deferred tax liabilities 16 3,312 1,671

Total non-Current Liabilities 5,815 1,671

Total Liabilities 6,699 4,519

Net Assets 12,886 12,138

Equity

Issued Capital 12 11,504 11,798

Reserve 13 658 338

Retained Earnings 724 2

Total Equity 12,886 12,138

The accompanying notes form part of the financial statements

BALAnCE SHEET
AS AT 30 JUnE 2008
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Subscriptions 
received pursuant  

to Prospectus

Option  
Reserve

Share  
Capital

Accumulated 
(Losses) / 
Retained 
Earnings

Total

$000 $000 $000 $000 $000

Balance at 1 July 2006 1,366 329 852 (963) 1,584

Subscription received pursuant to prospectus 1,666 - - - 1,666

Transfer to issued capital (3,032) - 3,032 - -

Conversion of convertible notes - - 336 - 336 

Options granted as remuneration - 9 - - 9

Shares issued during the year - - 8,152 - 8,152

Increase in capital raising costs (net after tax) - - (574) - (574)

Profit attributable to members - - - 965 965

Balance at 30 June 2007 - 338 11,798 2 12,138

Shares issued during the year - - 7 - 7

Options granted as remuneration - 320 - - 320

Increase in capital raising costs (net of tax) - - (301) - (301)

Profit attributable to members - - - 722 722

Balance at 30 June 2008 - 658 11,504 724 12,886

The accompanying notes form part of the financial statements

STATEMEnT OF CHAnGES In EQUITy
FOR THE yEAR EnDED 30 JUnE 2008
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Note
2008 2007

$000 $000

Cash Flows From Operating Activities

Government Grant Received 1,244 1,722

Licence Fees 1,690 3,243

Payments to Suppliers and Employees (2,246) (1,887)

Income Tax Refunded - 294

Interest Paid (1) (18)

Interest Received 384 175

Net Cash provided by operating activities 14 1,071 3,529

Cash Flows From Investing Activities

Payments for Plant and Equipment (8) (10)

Capitalised Development Costs (5,958) (3,997)

Payments under Option and Licence Agreement for MicroStreak - (60)

Capitalised Patent Costs (129) (143)

Net cash used in investing activities (6,095) (4,210)

Cash Flows From Financing Activities

Proceeds from borrowings - -

Repayment of borrowings - (90)

Proceeds from convertible notes (10) -

Proceeds from issue of shares 7 9,741

Costs associated with capital raising (7) (853)

Net cash provided by financing activities (10) (8,798)

Net	(decrease)	/	increase	in	cash	and	cash	equivalents (5,034) 8,117

Cash and cash equivalents 1 July 2007 8,976 859

Cash and cash equivalents 30 June 2008 5 3,942 8,976

The accompanying notes form part of the financial statements

CASH FLOW STATEMEnT
FOR THE yEAR EnDED 30 JUnE 2008
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1. Statement of Significant Accounting Policies
The financial report is a general purpose financial report that has been prepared in accordance with Australian Accounting Standards, 
including Australian Accounting Interpretations, other authoritative pronouncements of the Australian Accounting Standards Board 
and the Corporations Act 2001.

The financial report covers LabTech Systems a public company incorporated and domiciled in Australia.

The financial report of LabTech Systems complies with all International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) in their entirety.

The following is a summary of the material accounting policies adopted by the company in the preparation of the financial report. 
The accounting policies have been consistently applied, unless otherwise stated.

Basis of Preparation
The accounting policies set out below have been consistently applied to all years presented.

Reporting Basis and Conventions

The financial report has been prepared on an accruals basis and is based on historical costs modified by the revaluation of 
selected non-current assets, financial assets and financial liabilities for which the fair value basis of accounting has been applied.

Accounting Policies
(a) Income Tax

The charge for current income tax expense is based on the profit for the year adjusted for any non-assessable or disallowed items. 
It is calculated using the tax rates that have been enacted or are substantially enacted by the balance sheet date.

Deferred tax is accounted for using the balance sheet liability method in respect of temporary differences arising between the tax 
bases of assets and liabilities and their carrying amounts in the financial statements. No deferred income tax will be recognised 
from the initial recognition of an asset or liability, where there is no effect on accounting or taxable profit or loss.

Deferred tax is calculated at the tax rates that are expected to apply to the period when the asset is realised or liability is settled. 
Deferred tax is credited in the income statement except where it relates to items that may be credited directly to equity, in which 
case the deferred tax is adjusted directly against equity.

Deferred income tax assets are recognised to the extent that it is probable that future tax profits will be available against which 
deductible temporary differences can be utilised.

The amount of benefits brought to account or which may be realised in the future is based on the assumption that no adverse 
change will occur in income taxation legislation and the anticipation that the company will derive sufficient future assessable 
income to enable the benefit to be realised and comply with the conditions of deductibility imposed by the law.

(b)  Plant and Equipment
Plant and equipment is measured on the cost basis less, where applicable, any accumulated depreciation and impairment losses.

The carrying amount of plant and equipment is reviewed annually by Directors to ensure it is not in excess of the recoverable 
amount from these assets. The recoverable amount is assessed on the basis of the expected net cash flows that will be received 
from the asset’s employment and subsequent disposal. The expected net cash flows have been discounted to their present values 
in determining recoverable amounts.

All repairs and maintenance are charged to the income statement during the financial period in which they are incurred.

  Depreciation
Plant and equipment is depreciated on a straight-line basis over their useful life to the company commencing from the time the 
asset is held ready for use.

The depreciation rates used for each class of depreciable assets are:

Class of Fixed Asset Depreciation Rate

Plant and Equipment 5 – 33%

The assets’ residual values and useful lives are reviewed, and adjusted if appropriate, at each balance sheet date.

Any assets carrying amount is written down immediately to its recoverable amount if the asset’s carrying amount is greater than 
its estimated recoverable amount.

Gains and losses on disposals are determined by comparing proceeds with the carrying amount. These gains and losses are 
included in the income statement.

(c)  Intangibles
  Licence Fees and Option Fees

Licence fees and option fees are valued in the accounts at cost of acquisition and are amortised over the period in which their 
benefits are expected to be realised.

  Research Expenditure
Expenditure during the research phase of a project is recognised as an expense when incurred.

  Patents
Patents are recognised at cost of acquisition. Patents have a finite life and are carried at cost less any accumulated amortisation 
and any impairment losses. Patent costs are amortised over their useful life ranging from 15 to 20 years

  MicroStreak Development Costs
Capitalised development costs includes the concept development and preliminary design costs for MicroStreak, which include 
systems engineering, mechanical and electronic subsystems, and software costs (including prototypes and documentation).

Development costs are capitalised only when technical feasibility studies identify that the project will deliver future economic 
benefits and these benefits can be measured reliably.

Development costs have a finite life and are amortised on a systematic basis matched to the future economic benefits over the 
useful life of the project. Amortisation of MicroStreak development costs will commence on launch of the product. This is expected 
to	commence	in	the	2008/2009	financial	year.

nOTES TO THE FInAnCIALSTATEMEnTS
FOR THE yEAR EnDED 30 JUnE 2008
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1. Statement of Significant Accounting Policies cont.
(d) Leases

Lease payments for operating leases, where substantially all the risks and benefits remain with the lessor, are charged as 
expenses in the periods in which they are incurred.

(e) Financial Instruments
Financial instruments are initially measured at cost on trade date, which includes transaction costs, when the related contractual 
rights or obligations exist. Subsequent to initial recognition these instruments are measured as set out below.

  Impairment
At each reporting date, the company assesses whether there is objective evidence that a financial instrument has been impaired. 
Impairment losses are recognised on the income statement.

  Financial Liabilities
Financial liabilities are recognised at amortised cost less principal payments and amortisation 

(f)  Impairment of Assets
At each reporting date, the company reviews the carrying values of its tangible and intangible assets to determine whether there 
is any indication that those assets have been impaired. If such an indication exists, the recoverable amount of the asset, being 
the higher of the asset’s fair value less costs to sell and value in use, is compared to the asset’s carrying value. Any excess of the 
asset’s carrying value over its recoverable amount is expensed to the income statement. Where it is not possible to estimate the 
recoverable amount of an individual asset, the company estimates the recoverable amount of the cash-generating unit to which 
the asset belongs.

(g) Cash and Cash Equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents include cash on hand, at call deposits with banks or financial institutions and is net of bank overdrafts.

(h) Revenue
Interest revenue is recognised on a proportional basis taking into account the interest rates applicable to the financial assets.

Revenue from the rendering of a service is recognised upon the delivery of the service to the customers.

Licence fees are brought to account as revenue in accordance with the substance of the relevant agreement. Where the condition 
under the agreement has been fulfilled and the payments are non-refundable, licence fees are brought to account as revenue only 
when it is probable that the fee will  
be received.

Revenues from royalties are recognised on an accrual basis in accordance with the substance of the relevant agreement

All revenue is stated net of the amount of goods and services tax (GST).

(i)  Share-Based Payments

  Equity Settled Transactions
The company currently has a Directors and Executive Option Plan in place to provide benefits to Directors and executives in the 
form of share-payments whereby they render services in exchange for shares or rights over shares (equity-settled transactions).

The company may also provide options to selected consultants in exchange for their services. 

The cost of these equity-settled transactions is measured by reference to the fair value of the equity instruments at the date at 
which they are granted. The fair value is determined using the Binomial option pricing model.

The cost of equity-settled transactions is recognised, together with a corresponding increase in equity, over the period in which the 
performance	and/or	service	conditions	are		fulfilled,	ending	on	the	date	on	which	the	relevant	party	becomes	fully	entitled	to	the	
award (the vesting period).

No expense is recognised for awards that do not ultimately vest, except for awards where vesting is only conditional upon a market 
condition.

The dilutive effect, if any, of outstanding options is reflected as additional share dilution in the computation of earnings per share.

(j)  Goods and Services Tax (GST)
Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of GST, except where the amount of GST incurred is not 
recoverable from the Australian Taxation Office. In these circumstances the GST is recognised as part of the cost of acquisition of 
the assets or as part of an item of the expense. Receivables and payables in the balance sheet are shown inclusive of GST.

Cash flows are presented in the cash flow statement on a gross basis, except for the GST component of investing and financing 
activities, which are disclosed as operating cash flows.

(k) Foreign Currency Transactions and Balances
Foreign currency transactions during the year were converted to Australian currency at the rates of exchange applicable at the 
dates of the transactions. Amounts receivable and payable in foreign currencies at balance date were converted at the rates of 
exchange ruling at that date.

Exchange differences arising on the translation of monetary items are recognised in the income statement.

(l)  Comparative Figures
Where required by Accounting Standards comparative figures have been adjusted to conform with changes in presentation for the 
current financial year.

(m) Government Grants
Government grants are recognised at fair value where there is reasonable assurance that the grant will be received and all grant 
conditions will be met. Grants relating to expenses are recognised as income over the periods necessary to match the grant to the 
costs they are compensating. Grants relating to assets are credited to deferred income at fair value and are credited to income 
over the expected useful life of the asset on a straight line basis.

nOTES TO THE FInAnCIALSTATEMEnTS
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1. Statement of Significant Accounting Policies cont.
Critical Accounting Estimates and Judgments
The Directors evaluate estimates and judgments incorporated into the financial report based on historical knowledge and best 
available current information. Estimates assume a reasonable expectation of future events and are based on current trends and 
economic data, obtained both externally and within the company.

Key Estimates – Impairment
The Directors assess impairment at each reporting date by evaluating conditions specific to the company that may lead to impairment 
of assets. Where an impairment trigger exists, the recoverable amount of the asset is determined. Value-in-use calculations 
performed in assessing recoverable amounts incorporate a number of key estimates.

2. Revenue
2008 2007
$000 $000

Operating Activities 1,868 3,394

Interest 406 175

Total Revenue 2,274 3,569

3. Profit for the year
(a) Other Expenses

Auditors’ remuneration 22 33

Rent 30 15

Travel and accommodation 153 183

Others 193 83

398 314

(b) Significant Revenue and Expenses

The following significant revenue and expense items  
are relevant in explaining the financial performance:

Milestone payment received from bioMérieux 1,690 -

Upfront licence fee received on signing of licence  
agreement with bioMérieux - 3,243

Income tax refund –  
Research and Development tax concession - 294

(c) Consulting Fees
Consulting fees for the year ended 30 June 2008 include fees paid to assist with the application for the AusIndustry Commercial 
Ready Grant, international market research, scientific and professional consulting.

(d) Employee Benefits Expense
The employee benefits expense includes Director’s fees payable in accordance with the prospectus and salaries and wages, 
including executive bonuses.
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4. Revenue
2008 2007

$000 $000

(a) The components of tax expense comprise:

Current tax (1,905) (752)

Deferred tax 1,408 942

(497) 190

(b) The prima facie tax on losses before income  
 tax is reconciled to the income tax as follows:

Prima facie tax payable on losses from  
before income tax at 30% 67 347

Add:
Tax effect of:

Non deductible amortisation 3 3

2008 R&D concession claim (556) -

2007 R&D deduction refund - (212)

2006 R&D deduction refund - (294)

2005	/	2006	capitalised	development	costs

Now claimed - 177

Provision for BBX Trade Dollars - 144

Capital raising costs (82) (134)

Other non-allowable items 71 159

Income tax attribute to the company (497) 190

The applicable weighted average effective  
tax rates are as follows: N/A 16%

5. Cash and Cash Equivalents
Cash at Bank 3,942 8,976

Reconciliation of Cash 
Cash at the end of the financial year as shown in the cash 
flow statement is reconciled to items in the balance sheet  
as follows:

Cash at Bank 3,942 8,976

6. Trade and Other Receivables
Current

Trade Debtors 153 36

Other Receivables 36 -

GST Refundable 292 199

Total Receivables 481 235

nOTES TO THE FInAnCIALSTATEMEnTS
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7. Plant and Equipment
2008 2007

$000 $000

Plant and Equipment at Cost 20 12

Less: Accumulated Depreciation (8) (4)

Total Plant and Equipment 12 8

Movements in Carrying Amount 
Movements in carrying amounts of plant and equipment 
between the beginning and the end of the financial year were 
as follows:

Opening balance 8 701

Additions 9 10

Reclassification	(to)	/	from	intangible	asset - (700)

Depreciation expense (5) (3)

12 8

8. Intangible Assets
MicroStreak Option Fee at Cost 51 51

Less: Accumulated Amortisation (Note 1 (c)) (14) (10)

37 41

MicroStreak Licence Fee at Cost 120 120

Less: Accumulated Amortisation (Note 1 (c)) (28) (20)

92 100

Patent fees 248 111

 Less: Accumulated Amortisation (Note 1 (c)) (18) (6)

230 105

MicroStreak development costs 11,109 5,566

Less: Accumulated Amortisation - -

11,109 5,566

Total Intangible Asset 11,468 5,812

Movements in Carrying Amount 
Movements in carrying amounts of intangibles between the 
beginning and the end of the financial year were as follows:

MicroStreak  
Option Fee  

at Cost $

MicroStreak 
Licence Fee  

at Cost $

Patent  
fees $

MicroStreak 
development  

costs $

Total  
Intangible  

Asset $

Balance 1 July 2006 44 108 - - 152

Additions - - 111 4,866 4,977

Amortisation Charge (3) (8) (6) - (17)

Transferred from Plant and Equipment - - - 700 700

Balance 30 June 2007 41 100 105 5,566 5,812

Additions - - 137 5,543 5,680

Amortisation Charge (4) (8) (12) - (24)

Balance 30 June 2008 37 92 230 11,109 11,468
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9. Other Assets
2008 2007

$000 $000

non-current

Formation Expenses at Cost 1 1

Less: Accumulated Amortisation (1) (1)

Total Other Assets - -

10. Trade and Other Payables
Current

Trade Creditors 875 1,424

Total Trade and other Payables 875 1,424

11. Financial Liabilities
Current

Convertible Notes - 10

Deferred Revenue 9 1,414

Total Current Financial Liabilities 9 1,424

non-current

Deferred Revenue 2,503 -

Total Non-Current Financial Liabilities 2,503 -

12. Issued Capital
Issued and paid up capital

99,374,861 (2007: 99,316,528) ordinary shares fully paid 12,953 12,946

Less: costs associated with capital raising

Opening balance (1,148) (574)

Amount incurred during year (net of tax) (301) (574)

11,504 11,798

No. No.

Ordinary shares

At the beginning of the reporting period 99,316,528 43,465,708

Conversion of convertible notes - 1,680,000

Conversion of options 58,333 356,667

Underwriters commission on listing - 380,000

Prospectus applications - 15,160,000

Share	placements	16/11/06 - 2,957,143

Share	placements	30/11/06 - 5,683,855

Share	placements	15/12/06 - 387,447

Share	purchase	plan	15/12/06 - 4,088,366

Share	placement	16/2/07 - 15,384,615

bioMérieux	placement	9/5/07 - 9,772,727

At reporting date 99,374,861 99,316,528

nOTES TO THE FInAnCIALSTATEMEnTS
FOR THE yEAR EnDED 30 JUnE 2008
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12. Issued Capital cont.
Voting Rights
The Voting rights attached to each class of equity security are as follows:

Ordinary Shares
Each ordinary share is entitled to 1 vote when a poll is called, otherwise each member present at a meeting or by proxy has a vote 
on a show of hands.

Option holders
Each option entitles the holders to subscribe for 1 ordinary share in the capital of the company with the exception of Class A and 
Class B options which are subject to a 2 for 3 bonus issue on conversion. Options do not have voting rights attached however 
ordinary shares issued on conversion carry the same voting rights as described above.

Capital Management
Management controls the capital of the company in order to ensure that the company can fund its operations and continue as a 
going concern.

The company’s debt and capital includes ordinary share capital and financial liabilities, supported by financial assets.

There are no externally imposed capital requirements.

Management effectively manages the company’s capital by assessing the company’s financial risks and adjusting its capital 
structure in response to changes in these risks and in the market. These responses include the management of debt levels and 
share issues.

There have been no changes in the strategy adopted by management to control the capital of the company since the prior year.

13. Reserve
2008 2007

$000 $000

Option Reserve

Option reserve of valuation of share options 658 338

The option reserve records items recognised on valuation of  
share based payments

14. Cash Flow Information
Reconciliation of Cash Flow from Operations  
with Profit / (Loss) after Income Tax

Profit	/	(Loss)	after	income	tax 722 965

Non-cash flows in loss

Amortisation 24 17

Depreciation 5 3

BBX impairment loss - 482

(Increase) in receivables (246) (145)

Increase in deferred revenue 1,098 1,414

(Decrease) in short term borrowings - (5)

(Increase) in deferred tax asset (2,096) (1,188)

(Decrease)	/	Increase	in	trade	creditors (137) 305

Non-cash options expense 103 9

Increase in deferred tax liability 1,598 1,672

Cash	flow	from	/	(used	in)	operations 1,071 3,529
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15. Earnings Per Share
2008 2007

$000 $000

Reconciliation	of	Earnings	to	Net	Profit	/	(Loss)

Net	Profit	/	(Loss) 722 965

Earnings used in the calculation of basic earnings per share 722 965

Earnings used in the calculation of diluted earnings per share 722 965

Weighted average number of ordinary shares outstanding  
at 30 June 2008 used in the calculation of basic earnings  
per share

99,244,138 73,945,491

Weighted average number of options outstanding 35,724,160 32,910,907

Weighted average number of ordinary shares outstanding at 30 
June 2008 used in the calculation of diluted earnings per share 134,968,298 106,856,398

Since reporting date the company has not issued shares (2007: 
58,333) and options (2007: Nil) which would have impacted 
on the number of ordinary shares if these transactions had 
occurred before the end of the reporting period.

16. Tax
(a) Assets

Deferred tax assets comprise:

Future income tax benefits attributable to tax losses 2,725 908

Accruals 4 3

Leave entitlements 6 5

Assessable deferred accounting income 753 424

Capital raising costs 194 276

Intangible asset amortisation - 9

3,682 1,625

(b) Liabilities

Deferred tax liabilities comprise

Capitalised development expenditure 3,290 1,670

Other 22 1

3,312 1,671

(c)  Reconciliations

i  Gross Movements

The overall movement in the deferred tax account  
is as follows:

Opening balance (46) 162

Credit	/	(charge)		to	income	statement 498 (484)

Credit	/	(charge)	to	equity (82) 276

Closing balance 370 (46)

nOTES TO THE FInAnCIALSTATEMEnTS
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16. Tax cont.
2008 2007

$000 $000

(c)  Reconciliations cont.

ii Deferred Tax Assets

The movement in deferred tax assets for each temporary 
difference during the year is as follows:

Carried forward income losses

Opening balance 908 157

Credit to the income statement 1,817 751

Closing balance 2,725 908

Intangible asset amortization

Opening balance 9 6

Credit to the income statement (9) 3

Closing balance - 9

non-deductable accrued expenses

Opening balance 3 -

Credit to the income statement 1 3

Closing balance 4 3

Provision for annual leave

Opening balance 4 -

Credit to the income statement 2 5

Closing balance 6 5

Deferred income

Opening balance 424 -

Credit to the income statement 329 424

Closing balance 753 424

Capital raising costs

Opening balance 276 -

Credit to equity (82) 276

Closing balance 194 276

iii Deferred tax liabilities Capitalised development expenditure

Opening balance 1,670 -

Charged to income statement 1,620 1,670

Closing balance 3,290 1,670

Sundry Debtor

Opening balance 1 -

Charged to income statement (1) 1

Closing balance - 1
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17. Related Party Transactions
Transactions between related parties are on normal commercial terms and conditions no more favourable than those available to 
other parties unless otherwise stated.

(a) names and positions of key management personnel of LabTech Systems in office at any time during the financial year:

Directors

Mr R A Finder Independent Chairman – Non-Executive

Mr D P LeMessurier Director – Non-Executive

Mrs L H Guthrie Chief Executive Officer and Managing Director

Mr P A Mariani Independent Director – Non-Executive

Mrs C M Costello Independent Director – Non-Executive

Mr S P Mathwin Independent Director – Non-Executive

Key management personnel remuneration has been included in the remuneration section of the Directors Report.

(b) Option Holdings

2008

Directors Balance 
01/07/07

Granted as 
Remuneration

Options 
Exercised

Other  
Change

Balance 
30/06/08

Total  
Vested 

30/06/08

Total  
Exercisable 

30/06/08

Total 
Unexercisable 

30/06/08

Mr R A Finder - 750,000 - - 750,000 - - 750,000

Mr D P 
LeMessurier 3,465,000 - - (500,000) 2,965,000 2,715,000 - 2,965,000              

Mrs L H Guthrie 1,375,000 - - - 1,375,000 1,375,000 - 1,375,000

Mr P A Mariani 250,000 - - - 250,000 250,000 - 250,000

Mrs C M 
Costello 1,000,000 - - - 1,000,000 750,000 - 250,000

Mr S P Mathwin 650,000 - - - 650,000 150,000 150,000 500,000

6,740,000 750,000 - (500,000) 6,990,000 5,240,000 150,000 6,090,000

2007

Directors Balance 
01/07/07

Granted as 
Remuneration

Options 
Exercised

Other  
Change

Balance 
30/06/06

Total  
Vested 

30/06/07

Total  
Exercisable 

30/06/07

Total 
Unexercisable 

30/06/07

Mr R A Finder - - - - - - - -

Mr D P 
LeMessurier 3,215,000 250,000 - - 3,465,000 3,215,000 - 3,465,000

Mrs L H Guthrie 1,375,000 - - 1,375,000 1,375,000 - 1,375,000

Mr P A Mariani 250,000 - - 250,000 250,000 - 250,000

Mrs C M 
Costello 750,000 250,000 - 1,000,000 750,000 - 250,000

Mr S P Mathwin - 500,000 - 150,000 650,000 150,000 150,000 500,000

5,590,000 1,000,000 - 150,000 6,740,000 5,740,000 150,000 5,840,000

With the exception of options granted to D P LeMessurier, S P Mathwin and C M Costello during the year ended 30 June 2007, the 
option holding of S P Mathwin at 1 July 2006 and the options issued to R A Finder during the year ended 30 June 2008, all options 
held by Directors were subject to escrow from the date of listing on the ASX until 31 July 2008. The escrow was a condition of 
listing on the ASX on 31 July 2006.

nOTES TO THE FInAnCIALSTATEMEnTS
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17. Related Party Transactions cont.
(c)  Shareholdings

2008

Directors Balance  
01/07/07

Received as 
Remuneration

Options  
Exercised

Net Change  
Other(1,2)

Balance  
30/06/08

Mr R A Finder - - - 250,000 250,000

Mr D P LeMessurier 10,883,336 - - (1,932,467) 8,950,869

Mrs L H Guthrie 4,583,334 - - - 4,583,334

Mr P A Mariani 833,334 - - - 833,334

Mrs C M Costello - - - - -

Mr S P Mathwin 700,000 - - 313,000 1,013,000

Total 17,000,004 - - (1,369,467) 15,630,537

2007

Directors Balance  
01/07/06

Received as 
Remuneration

Options  
Exercised

Net Change  
Other(1)

Balance  
30/06/07

Mr R A Finder - - - - -

Mr D P LeMessurier - - - 10,883,336

Mrs L H Guthrie - - - 4,583,334

Mr P A Mariani - - - 833,334

Mrs C M Costello - - - -

Mr S P Mathwin - - 700,000 700,000

Total - - 700,000 17,000,004

Note(1,2):	Net	Change	Other	includes	(1)	securities	purchased/sold	during	the	year,	and	(2)	in	relation	to	Mr	LeMessurier,	those	securities	held	by	SDP	Technology	Ltd	 

(an entity previously controlled by Mr LeMessurier)

(d) Directors’ Transactions with the Company

D P LeMessurier
An	option	agreement	between	Medvet	Science	Pty	Ltd	and	D	P	LeMessurier	and/or	his	nominee	was	entered	into	on	 
23 December 2003.

The option agreement granted an exclusive worldwide option to enter into good faith negotiations with Medvet Science Pty Ltd 
with a view to it granting an exclusive worldwide sublicence in respect of its intellectual property rights in the technology to 
an invention known as APOMAB®.

The terms and conditions for which this option was granted was that Mr D P LeMessurier having entered into the option 
agreement with Medvet Science Pty Ltd was to pay the non refundable sum of $230,000 (plus GST) at the rate of $28,750 (plus 
GST) per quarter from 1 February 2004 for a period of two years.

On 19 January 2004, D P LeMessurier assigned and transferred all of his rights, title and interest in the option and the 
Agreement to Apotech Pty Ltd (now LabTech Systems).

The consideration for the transfer of the Option and the Agreement was that Apotech Pty Ltd would:

(a)		 Grant	to	D	P	LeMessurier	an	overriding	royalty	of	1.3%	in	relation	to	all	licence	fees	and	net	sales	of	any	Apotech	product;

(b)	 Issue	D	P	LeMessurier	and/or	his	nominee	40,000	fully	paid	ordinary	shares	and	40,000	share	options;

(c)	 Grant	to	L	H	Guthrie	an	overriding	royalty	of	0.5%	in	relation	to	all	licence	fees	and	net	sales	of	any	Apotech	product;	and

(d)	 Issue	L	H	Guthrie	and/or	her	nominee	20,000	fully	paid	ordinary	shares	and	20,000	share	options.
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17. Related Party Transactions cont.
(d) Directors’ Transactions with the Company cont.

L H Guthrie
As a result of the agreement entered into by Apotech Pty Ltd and D P LeMessurier (option agreement) to transfer the granting 
of an exclusive worldwide sublicence in respect of the Medvet Science Pty Ltd’s intellectual property rights in the technology 
known as APOMAB®, the company agreed that in consideration for the transfer of the Option and the Agreement it would 
grant	to	L	H	Guthrie	and/or	her	nominee:

(a)	 An	overriding	royalty	of	0.5%	in	relation	to	all	licence	fees	and	net	sales	of	any	Apotech	product;	and

(b) An issue of 20,000 fully paid ordinary shares and 20,000 share options.

On 10 April 2006 D P LeMessurier and L H Guthrie agreed to waive their rights to receive the royalty granted under the 19 
January 2004 agreement referred to above.

(e) Directors’ Related Entity Transactions with the Company
Details of remuneration paid or payable to Directors for the year ended 30 June 2008 has been included in the Directors 
report.

Lusid Pty Ltd, a company controlled by L H Guthrie was in receipt of consulting fees for the year ended 30 June 2007 of 
amount of $37,500 (no fees were paid to Lusid Pty Ltd during the year ended 30 June 2008). 

LeMessurier Solutions Pty Ltd provided consultancy services during the year. LeMessurier Solutions is a company controlled 
by Hugo LeMessurier. Hugo LeMessurier is a cousin of the Director, Douglas Peter LeMessurier and was paid $3,456  (2007 
$66,189) excluding GST during the year.

(f)  Other Related Parties Transactions with the company

Medvet Science Pty Ltd 
Medvet Science Pty Ltd is a shareholder in LabTech Systems, holding 3,333,334 ordinary shares (2007 – 3,333,334) and 
1,000,000 class A options with an exercise price of 20 cents expiring 30 June 2012, subject to a 2:3 bonus issue on conversion.

Acquisition and Invention of Technology – MicroStreak 
On 1 December 2004, the company entered into a Technology Licence Agreement with Medvet Science Pty Ltd under which it 
has an exclusive worldwide licence to make, use and sell products derived from technology now known as MicroStreak.

In consideration for the MicroStreak licence, LabTech Systems has paid to Medvet Science Pty Ltd a licence fee of $120,000.

LabTech Systems must pay to Medvet Science Pty Ltd a royalty, calculated on LabTech Systems revenues related to sales of 
MicroStreak applicators, at the following rates:

(a)	 Australia	–	3%	of	LabTech	Systems’	applicator	revenues;

(b) In all other countries:

•	 3%	of	applicator	revenues	for	the	first	three	years	from	the	date	of	first	commercial	sale	in	each	country;	and

•	 7%	of	applicator	revenues	thereafter	for	the	remainder	of	the	term

The royalty referred to above is payable in respect of each quarter, on or before the end of the month following the end of 
each quarter.

Medvet Science Pty Ltd will also receive milestone payments from LabTech Systems within six months of reaching the 
following milestones:

(i) First commercial sale in Australia - $20,000 or 200,000 shares

(ii) First commercial sale in Europe - $50,000 or 400,000 shares

(iii) First commercial sale in the United States of America - $150,000 or 500,000 shares

Payment in cash or either of shares for (i) and (ii) will be at the election of Medvet Science Pty Ltd by written notice.

18. Financial Risk Management
(a) Financial Risk Management Policies

The company’s financial instruments consist mainly of deposits with banks, local money market instruments, short term 
investments and  accounts receivable and payable. The company does not invest in any derivative instruments.

i) Treasury Risk Management
The board meets on a regular  basis to analyse financial risk exposure and to evaluate treasury management strategies in the 
context of the most recent economic conditions and forecasts. The board’s overall risk management strategy seeks to assist 
the company in meeting its financial targets, whilst minimising potential averse effects on financial performance.

The board has established an investment policy that is reviewed on a regular basis.

ii) Financial Risk Exposures and Management
The main risks the company is exposed to through its financial instruments are interest rate risk, foreign currency risk, 
liquidity risk and credit risk.

Interest rate risk 
Interest rate risk is managed with a mixture of fixed and floating rate deposits. At 30 June 2008 approximately 57 % of  the 
company’s cash deposits were fixed.

Foreign currency risk 
The company is exposed to fluctuations in foreign currencies arising from the receipt of milestone and licence payments in 
currencies other than the company measurement currency. At balance date, the company had no material exposures to foreign 
currencies.

nOTES TO THE FInAnCIALSTATEMEnTS
FOR THE yEAR EnDED 30 JUnE 2008
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18. Financial Risk Management cont.
Liquidity risk 
The company manages liquidity risk by monitoring forecast cash flows and ensuring that adequate cash deposits are maintained.

Credit risk 
The maximum exposure to credit risk is the carrying amount, net of any provisions for impairment of those assets, as disclosed in 
the balance sheet and notes to the financial statements.

The board  monitors credit risk by actively assessing the rating quality and liquidity of counter parties:

	 •	Only	banks	and	financial	institutions	with	a	credit	rating	of	‘A’	long	term	(Standard	and	Poors	rating)	are	used;	and

	 •	All	potential	customers	are	rated	for	credit	worthiness	taking	into	account	their	size,	market	position	and	financial	standing.

The company does not have any material credit risk exposure to any single receivable  or group of receivables under financial 
instruments entered into by the company. 

(b) Financial instrument composition and maturity analysis
The tables below reflect the undiscounted contractual settlement terms for financial instruments of a fixed period of maturity, as 
well as management’s expectations of the settlement period for all other financial instruments. As such, the amounts may not 
reconcile to the balance sheet.

 Weighted 
Average 
Effective 

Interest Rate 
%

 Floating 
Interest Rate  

 
 

$ 000

 Within 1 
Year  

 
 

$ 000

 1 to 5 
Years 

 
 

$ 000

 Over 5 
Years 

 
 

$ 000

 Non-interest 
Bearing 

 
 

$ 000 

 Total 
 
 
 

$ 000

2008 2007 2008 2007 2008 2007 2008 2007 2008 2007 2008 2007 2008 2007

Financial Assets

Cash and cash 
equivalents 7.5 6.2 1,692 8,976 2,250   -    -    -    -    -    -    -   3,942 8,976

Receivables  -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -   481 235 481 235

Total Financial 
Assets  1,692  8,976 2,250   -    -    -    -    -   481   235 4,423  9,211

Financial liabilities

Convertible notes  -  12.0  -    -   -  10  -    -    -    -    -    -   -  10

Deferred revenue  -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -   2,512 1,414    2,512  1,414 

Trade and other 
payables  -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -   875  1,424 875  1,424 

Total Financial 
Liabilities  -    -   -  10  -    -    -    -   3,387  2,839 3,387 2,849 

All trade and sundry payables are expected to be paid within two months of balance date.

(c)  net Fair Values
The net fair values of all assets and liabilities approximate their carrying value.

(d) Sensitivity Analysis
The Company has performed a sensitivity analysis to its exposure to interest rate risk at balance date. This sensitivity analysis 
demonstrates the effect on the current year results and equity, which could result from a change in these risks.

At 30 June 2008, the effect on profit and equity as a result of changes in the interest rate, with all other variables remaining 
constant would be as follows:

2008 2007

$000 $000

Change in profit

- increase in interest rate by 2% 88 36

- decrease in interest rate by 2% (86) (35)

Changes in equity

- increase in interest rate by 2% 88 36

- decrease in interest rate by 2% (86) (35)
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19. Share-Based Payments
The following share-based payment arrangements existed at 30 June 2008:

At a general meeting of shareholders held on 19 October 2004 the shareholders approved the allotments of 500,000 options to 
Mr P Mariani, 750,000 options to Mr D P LeMessurier and 750,000 options to Mrs L Guthrie. These options were subject to a 
reconstruction in 2005 and were reduced by 50%. Following that reconstruction these options have an expiry date of 30 June 2012 
and an exercise price of $0.20.

At a Directors meeting on 19 September 2005 the board agreed to issue Mrs C M Costello 750,000 class B options that may be 
exercised at any time up until 30 June 2013 with an exercise price of $0.20.

At the general meeting of shareholders on 10 April 2007 it was agreed to issue Stephen Paul Mathwin 500,000 class E options 
that may be exercised from 17 April 2009 up until 17 April 2017 with an exercise price of $0.20.

At the Annual General Meeting  held 29 November 2006 it was resolved to issue 250,000 options to Mr D P LeMessurier and Mrs C 
M Costello. These class F options may be exercised from 25 September 2009 to 24 May 2017 and have an exercise price of $0.30.

At the Annual General Meeting held 19 November 2007 it was resolved to issue 750,000 options to Mr R A Finder. These options 
have an exercise price of 20 cents and may be exercised from 5 December 2009 to 5 December 2017. These options were granted 
on 24 May 2007.

At the  annual general meeting of shareholders held 19 November 2007 it was resolved to issue 921,482 options  to Paradigm 
Capital Pty Ltd in exchange for services provided. These options have an exercise price of $0.14 and an expiry date of 5 December 
2012.

1,100,000 Class C options were issued in accordance with the company’s consultancy agreements with Willpower Management 
Pty Ltd and John Glasson. These options have an exercise price of $0.20 and may be exercised at any time up until 30 June 2013.

Number of  
Options

Weighted  
Average  
Exercise  

Price 
$

Number of  
Options

Weighted  
Average  
Exercise  

Price 
$

2008 2007

Outstanding at the  
beginning of the year 3,452,369 0.20 1,750,000 0.20

Granted 2,771,482 0.18 1,702,369 0.20

Forfeited - - - -

Exercised - - - -

Expired - - - -

Outstanding at year end 6,223,851 0.19 3,452,369 0.20

Exercisable at year end 4,473,851 0.18 2,452,369 0.18

The fair value of the options granted during the year was $172,933  

The options outstanding at 30 June 2008 had a weighted average exercise price of $0.19 and a weighted average remaining 
contractual life of 5.78 years. Exercise prices range from $0.14 and $0.30.

The weighted average fair value of the options granted during the year was $0.06.

Options issued to Directors cannot be exercised until the second anniversary after the grant date. Any options held at the date 
a Director ceases to be an officer automatically lapse within 90 days unless the board approves an extension. Accordingly, it is 
considered that these options do not fully vest until such time as they can be exercised. In accordance with AASB2  “Share-based 
Payment”, the fair value of the options has been expensed over the vesting period.

The fair value was calculated using the binomial option pricing model applying the following inputs:

Class C Options Exp	5/12/2012 Exp	5/12/2017

Exercise price 0.20 0.14 0.20

Underlying share price 0.20 0.23 0.23

Volatility 95% 87% 87%

Risk free interest rate 6.27% 6.18% 6.18%

Vesting period Nil Nil 2 years

Historical volatility has been the basis for determining expected share price volatility.

nOTES TO THE FInAnCIALSTATEMEnTS
FOR THE yEAR EnDED 30 JUnE 2008
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20. Segment Reporting
The company will operate in one business and several geographical segments, providing research and development of its 
technology MicroStreak.

21. Credit Standby Arrangements
The company has a credit standby facility of $35,000. This facility was used to the extent of $13,641  at balance date.

22. Capital, Royalty and Other Fees Commitments
(a)  Acquisition of Invention and Technology - MicroStreak.

 Medvet Science Pty Ltd

Nature

Licence fees, milestone payments and royalties payable under  
a Technology Licence agreement entered into on 1 December 
2004.

(b)  Invetech Pty Ltd Fees of $979,000 MicroStreak Development

23. Events After Reporting Date
After the financial report was closed, a further milestone payment of AUD$1.78 million was received.  In addition the Company 
announced that its Chinese Design Patent had been issued.
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24. Change in Accounting Policy
The following Australian Accounting Standards have been issued or amended and are applicable to the company but are not yet 
effective. They have not been adopted in preparation of the financial statements at reporting date.

AASB Amendment Standards Affected Outline of Amendment
Application  

Date of  
Standard

Application  
Date  

for Group

AASB 2007–3 
Amendments 
to Australian 
Accounting  
Standards

AASB 107 Cash Flow  
Statements

The disclosure requirements of 
AASB 114: Segment Reporting 
have been replaced due to the 
issuing of AASB 8: Operating 
Segments in February 2007. 
These amendments will involve 
changes to segment reporting 
disclosures within the financial 
report. However, it is anticipated 
there will be no direct impact on 
recognition and measurement 
criteria amounts included in the 
financial report

1.1.2009 1.7.2009

AASB 119 Employee Benefits

AASB 134 Interim Financial  
Reporting

AASB 136 Impairment  
of Assets

AASB 8 Operating 
Segments AASB 114 Segment  

Reporting As above 1.1.2009 1.7.2009

AASB 2007–6 
Amendments 
to Australian 
Accounting  
Standards

AASB 1 First time adoption  
of AIFRS

The revised AASB 123: 
Borrowing Costs issued in 
June 2007 has removed the 
option to expense all borrowing 
costs. This amendment will 
require the capitalisation of 
all borrowing costs directly 
attributable to the acquisition, 
construction or production of 
a qualifying asset. However, 
there will be no direct impact 
to the amounts included in the 
financial group as they already 
capitalise borrowing costs 
related to qualifying assets.

1.1.2009 1.7.2009

AASB 101 Presentation of  
Financial Statements

AASB 107 Cash Flow  
Statements

AASB 116 Property, Plant  
and Equipment

AASB 138 Intangible  
Assets

AASB 123  
Borrowing Costs AASB 123 Borrowing  

Costs As above 1.1.2009 1.7.2009

AASB 2007–8 
Amendments 
to Australian 
Accounting  
Standards

AASB 101
Presentation of Financial 
Statements

The revised AASB 101: 
Presentation of Financial 
Statements issued in 
September 2007 requires the 
presentation of a statement of 
comprehensive income.

1.1.2009 1.7.2009

AASB 101 AASB 101 Presentation of Financial 
Statements As above 1.1.2009 1.7.2009

25. Company Details
The registered office of the company is:
Level 3, 153 Flinders Street 
Adelaide  SA  5000 
Phone:  +61 8 8139 1111

The principal place of business is:
Suite 3, 114 Rundle Street 
Kent Town  SA  5067 
Phone:  +61 8 8362 2698

nOTES TO THE FInAnCIALSTATEMEnTS
FOR THE yEAR EnDED 30 JUnE 2008
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In the Directors opinion:

(1) the financial statements and notes, as set out on pages 17 to 36, are in accordance with the Corporations Act 2001 and:

comply	with	Accounting	Standards	and	the	Corporations	Regulations	2001;	and

give a true and fair view of the financial position as at 30 June 2008 and of the performance for the year ended on that date of the 
company;

(2) the Chief Executive Officer and Managing Director and Chief Finance Officer have each declared that:

the financial records of the company for the financial year have been properly maintained in accordance with section 286 of the 
Corporations	Act	2001;

the	financial	statements	and	notes	for	the	financial	year	comply	with	the	Accounting	Standards;	and

the financial statements and notes for the financial year give a true and fair view.

(3) in the Directors’ opinion there are reasonable grounds to believe that the company will be able to pay its debts as and when they 
become due and payable.

This declaration is made in accordance with a resolution of the Board of Directors.

Director 
Lusia Halina Guthrie

Director 
Robert Andrew Finder

Dated at Adelaide this 22nd day of September 2008

DIRECTORS DECLARATION
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InDEPEnDEnT AUDIT REPORT
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Statement of Issued Securities
The total number of shareholders is 934 and there are 99,374,861 ordinary fully paid shares on issue.

The total number of Class A optionholders is 20 and there are 8,045,000 Class A Options on issue.

The total number of Class B optionholders is 63 and there are 6,114,350 Class B Options on issue.

The total number of Class C optionholders is 274 and there are 19,935,000 Class C Options on issue.

The total number of Class D optionholders is 5 and there are 702,369 Class D Options on issue.

The total number of Class E optionholders is 1  and there are 500,000 Class E Options on issue.

The total number of Class F optionholders is 2 and there are 500,000 Class F Options on issue.

Other options 

Expiry date Number of holders Number on issue

5 December 2017 1 750,000

5 December 2012 2 921,482

Distribution of Securities

Equity 
Distribution

No of 
Share-
holders

No of  
Class A 
Option-
holders

No of  
Class B 
Option-
holders

No of  
Class C 
Option-
holders

No of  
Class D 
Option-
holders

No of  
Class E 
Option-
holders

No of  
Class F 
Option-
holders

No of 
Option-

holders Exp 
5/12/12

No of 
Option-

holders Exp 
5/12/17

1 – 1,000 10 - - - - - - - -

1,001 – 5,000 102 - 1 1 - - - - -

5,001 – 10,000 176 - 3 120 - - - - -

10,001 – 100,000 500 5 40 125 2 - - - -

100,001 and over 146 15 19 28 3 1 2 2 1

934 20 63 274 5 1 2 2 1

The number of shareholdings held in less than marketable parcels is 59. The number of option holdings held in less than a 
minimum parcel is 1 (Class C Options)

Substantial Shareholders
The names of the substantial shareholders listed in the company’s register as at 29 August 2008 are:

Name Number of 
Shares held

% held of 
Issued Capital

bioMérieux 9,772,727 9.83

Mr Douglas Peter LeMessurier 8,950,869 9.01

18,723,596 18.84%

Voting Rights
Refer to Note 12.

On Market Buy Back
There is no current on market buy back.

SHAREHOLDER InFORMATIOn
AS AT 29 AUGUST 2008
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Top 20 Shareholders
Rank Name Number of Shares % of Shares

1 bioMérieux SA 9,772,727 9.83

2 Mrs Diana Mary O’Halloran Evans 4,236,668 4.26

3 Medvet Science Pty Ltd 3,333,334 3.35

4 Hugh Berkley Guthrie + Lusia Halina Guthrie ** 3,333,334 3.35

5 Mr Nicholas Greenaway Mills 2,552,668 2.57

6 National Nominees Limited 2,142,857 2.16

7 Kytron Pty Ltd * 2,007,534 2.02

8 Alcardo	Investments	Limited	<Styled	102501	A/C> 1,950,000 1.96

9 Mr Douglas Peter LeMessurier * 1,943,334 1.96

10 College Park Investments Pty Ltd * 1,666,667 1.68

11 First Avenue Investments Pty Ltd * 1,666,667 1.68

12 Palpet Pty Ltd * 1,666,667 1.68

13 SDP Technology Ltd 1,416,667 1.43

14 Mr Raymond George Pank 1,316,668 1.32

15 Lusia Halina Guthrie ** 1,250,000 1.26

16 Ruin	Pty	Ltd	<Steve	Mathwin	Super	A/C>	 1,013,000 1.02

17 Mutual Trust Pty Ltd 1,000,000 1.01

18 Jane Mary LeMessurier 833,334 0.84

19 Paul	Mariani	+	Kerrie	Anne	Mariani	<Paul	Mariani	Super	Fund	A/C> 833,334 0.84

20 Mrs Marjorie Gertrude Beasley 800,000 0.81

44,735,460 45.03%

We confirm these Directors show Third Party Holdings 
* Mr Douglas Peter LeMessurier ** Mrs Lusia Halina Guthrie
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Top 20 Class A Option-holders (not listed)
Rank Name Number of Options % of Options

1 Guthrie, Hugh Berkley & Guthrie, Lusia Halina 1,000,000 12.43

2 Medvet Science Pty Ltd 1,000,000 12.43

3 Evans, Diana Mary O’Halloran 895,000 11.12

4 LeMessurier, Douglas Peter 625,000 7.77

5 Kytron Pty Ltd 590,000 7.33

6 College Park Investments Pty Ltd 500,000 6.22

7 First Avenue Investments Pty Ltd 500,000 6.22

8 Palpet Pty Ltd 500,000 6.22

9 SDP Technology Ltd 500,000 6.22

10 Guthrie, Lusia Halina 375,000 4.66

11 Pank, Raymond George 375,000 4.66

12 Paul	Mariani	&	Kerrie	Anne	Mariani	<Paul	Mariani	Superfund	A/C> 250,000 3.11

13 LeMessurier, Jane Mary 250,000 3.11

14 Emu Cards Pty Ltd 225,000 2.80

15 FOA	Pty	Ltd	<Adrian	Porter	Family	A/c> 175,000 2.18

16 Porter,	Adrian	&	Porter,	Toby	Robert	<Adrian	Porter	Super	Fund	A/c> 100,000 1.24

17 Blenkinsop, Karen Joy 75,000 0.93

18 Grogan,	Bryan	Davy	&	Grogan,	Deanna	Amy	<Super	Fund	A/c> 50,000 0.62

19 Kate	Barnett	Pty	Ltd	<Kate	Barnett	Super	Fund	A/c> 40,000 0.49

20 Adamson, John MacFarlane & Adamson, Sally Lytton 20,000 0.24

8,045,000 100.00%

Top 20 Class B Option-holders
1 Costello Consulting Pty Ltd 750,000 12.27

2 Gazump	Resources	Pty	Ltd 450,000 7.36

3 HH Sutton Nominees Pty Ltd 343,125 5.61

4 Martin Place Securities Pty Ltd 343,125 5.61

5 Mr John Cook 299,850 4.96

6 Mr James Wilson Wannan 270,000 4.42

7 Capereef Pty Ltd 206,250 3.37

8 Avanteos	Investments	Limited	<Avanteos	No	1	A/C> 200,000 3.27

9 Mrs Diana Mary O’Halloran Evans 163,750 2.68

10 Mr Nicholas Ernst Bury 140,000 2.29

11 Mrs Marjorie Gertrude Beasley 115,000 1.88

12 Australian Structured Finance & + Investment Services Pty Ltd 
<The	ASFIS	Super	Fund	A/C> 112,500 1.84

13 Australorp Superannuation Fund 112,500 1.84

14 Marijke Sara Newnham 112,500 1.84

15 Mr Ian John Breedon 105,000 1.72

16 Indigold Pty Ltd 105,000 1.72

17 Mrs Patricia Ann Pank 105,000 1.72

18 Dr Adrian Porter + Mr Toby Robert Porter  
<Adrian	Porter	Super	Fund	A/C> 105,000 1.72

19 Jax	Tyres	<Executive	Super	Fund	A/C> 105,000 1.72

20 JBF	Services	Pty	Ltd	<Farrow	Super	Fund	account> 100,000 1.64

4,243,600 69.42%

SHAREHOLDER InFORMATIOn
AS AT 29 AUGUST 2008
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Top 20 Class C Option-holders
Rank Name Number of Options % of Options

1 Alcardo	Investments	Limited	<Styled	102501	A/C> 2,800,000 14.05

2 Tuxedo Investments Pty Ltd 1,810,080 9.08

3 Gazump	Resources	Pty	Ltd 880,000 4.41

4 WHI	Securities	Pty	Ltd	<Crown	Credit	Corporation	A/C> 800,000 4.01

5 Mrs Irene Glasson 550,000 2.76

6 Willpower Management Pty Ltd 550,000 2.76

7 BBX Holdings Ltd 510,000 2.56

8 Super 1136 Pty Ltd 510,000 2.56

9 Alectown Pty Ltd 500,000 2.51

10 Mr	Robert	John	James	+	Mrs	Carolyn	Ann	James	<James	Family	A/C> 500,000 2.51

11 Mr	Gary	Samuel	Kurzer	+	Ms	Virginia	Bella	Aghan 500,000 2.51

12 Martin Place Securities Pty Ltd 380,000 1.91

13 Perpetual Custodians Limited 360,000 1.81

14 Mr	Nicholas	Ernest	Bury	<The	Bury	Family	Account>	 300,000 1.50

15 Dr Marcus Andrew Stoodley 300,000 1.50

16 Mrs Shirley Jean Bowden 300,000 1.50

17 Mr Warwick Bowden 265,000 1.33

18 Mr Connor William Kneale McNeice 260,000 1.30

19 Martin Place Securities Staff Superannuation fund Pty Ltd 245,000 1.23

20 Goldsword	Holdings	Pty	Ltd		<Monk	Superfund	A/C 200,000 1.00

12,520,080 62.80%

Top 20 Class D Option-holders  (not listed)
1 Mr Michael Abela 200,000 28.48

2 Micjud	Pty	Ltd	<Chester	Family	Fund	A/C> 151,185 21.53

3 Ricketts	Point	Investments	Pty	Ltd	<Dickson	family	A/C> 151,184 21.53

4 Mr Jason Chester 100,000 14.23

5 Mr Andrew Ronald MacKinnon 100,000 14.23

702,369 100%

Top 20 Class E Option-holders  (not listed)
1 Mr Stephen Mathwin 500,000 100.00

500,000 100.00%
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Top 20 Class F Option-holders  (not listed)
Rank Name Number of Options % of Options

1 Ms Catherine Mary Costello 250,000 50.00%

2 Mr Douglas Peter LeMessurier 250,000 50.00%

500,000 100.00%

Top 20 Other Option-holders  (not listed)
1 Mr	Robert	Finder	(option	expire	5/12/17	–	ex	price	$0.20) 750,000 44.88

2 Paradigm	Capital	Pty	Ltd	(option	expire	5/12/12	–	ex	price	$0.14) 460,741 27.56

3 Mr	Michael	Abela	(option	expire	5/12/12	–	ex	price	$0.14) 460,741 27.56

1,671,482 100%

Register of Securities
The register of securities is located at:
Computershare Investor Services Pty Limited 
GPO Box 1903  
Adelaide, South Australia 5001, Australia
Enquiries (within Australia) 1300 729 063
Enquiries (outside Australia) +61 3 9415 4675
Facsimile +61 8 8236 2305
web.queries@computershare.com.au
www.computershare.com.au
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